MA International Journalism online chat

This online chat session is for students interested in studying our MA International Journalism course. The session will be run by students from the course giving you the opportunity to ask questions about their experience of MA International Journalism, City, University of London and living in London. As this is a typed chat group session, you will be able to see the answers to questions asked by other applicants.

Thank you for joining us for today’s CityChat session. This session is for students interested in studying our MA International Journalism. This session runs from 16:00 - 17:00 (GMT). This is an open chat session for you to ask any questions you have regarding these courses and life at City, University of London. During the session, we may also share videos, polls or documents related to your course.

To ask a question, please type it in the chat box. Your question will not post straight away - it will be sent to our Moderators who will type an answer back. Once their answer is complete, it will be published with your question. Please make sure you say which course you have applied to when you post your question. You are also welcome to post just saying hi and introducing yourself.

Your moderators today are:
Greta Ruffino - MA International Journalism student
Joe Saxon - Marketing Assistant

Hello everyone thanks for joining the chat today. My name is Greta, I am a current International Journalism MA student. I am looking forward to answering any of your questions.

Hi, I'm Joe the Marketing Assistant here at City. I look forward to answering your questions!

Hi all, I'm [name] and am very glad to e-meet you! I'd like to know the ratio of international students studying International Journalism in City and any career support from City after MA in International Journalism.

Hello [name] thanks for joining us today. One of my favourite things about this MA is that we are students from all over the world. As for career support you will get a few weeks off during the MA when you can look for internships and get some job experience.

Hello Great and Joe. I only really have one question and it is quite practical. I would just like to know the amount of contact house I can expect from a week on the course? This is just so I can plan my life accordingly with my job and other commitments. Anyway, I can’t to get started in September!

Hello [name] thanks for your question. There is a lot of work you will need to produce during the year, but this is a good thing because you really get to experience journalism. We produce radio and TV packages as well as preparing some academic essays.

Hello Great and Joe. I only really have one question and it is quite practical. I would just like to know the amount of contact house I can expect from a week on the course? This is just so I can plan my life accordingly with my job and other commitments. Anyway, I can’t to get started in September! Hours may vary depending on the week but usually teachers advice us not to work during the MA.
Hi Greta, thanks for the answer. I mean more specifically do City have career centre which introduce internship or work opportunity to students?

Yes, we have Unitemps, it is a career centre which informs students about internships and work placements. You will keep getting a number of emails from them during the year. They are also very helpful with CV and interviews preparation.

Thanks Greta

you are welcome Please let us know if you have further questions

Hi Greta, thanks for the answer. I mean more specifically do City have career centre which introduce internship or work opportunity to students?

https://www.city.ac.uk/careers/vity-opportunities/unitemps here is the link to their page. I hope this answer your question.

Unitemps

Unitemps City branch provides temporary work at City, University of London and in the local area to students, graduates, and the general public.

Thank you!

you are welcome Please let us know if you have further enquiries

There are 10 minutes left of this chat session. Please post any further questions now.

This session has now ended. Thank you for joining us for today's chat. If you have any questions, please email pgenquiries@city.ac.uk